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IMPORTANT IF TREE.
The only important statements contained in

the cable despatchesthis morning are those sup-
plied by a special correspondent in Paris. Ile
asserts that Bazaine has escaped from the toils
in which the Prussians had envelbped him,
and is now.in a fair way to out-aeneral the
"Prussians. The story is that 'the bulk of the
army which was driven back into Metz has
been withdrawn'successfully by way Of 'the
river road to Thiouville. From thence, it is
said to bare marched in a northwesterly
direction to Montmedy, a town upon a tribut-
ary of the Meuse river, twenty-five miles north
of Verdun. Bazaine himself was reported at
Montmed . This much .of the corres ond-
ents' story is confirmed by a statement in the
Paris newspapers to the effect that Bazaine has
procured provisions and reinforcements by this
very route, trains-having been waiting for him
at .Sedan, a town, on the railway west of
llontm-edy. If Bazaine really has accom-
plished this feat he has outflanked the Prus-
sian army in his front, and, he will probably
forrua junction with TilacMalion. He will be,
also in direct communication with Paris and
Chalons, and his army can be strengthened to
an unlimited extent, while he will occupy a
good position, having his back to Paris, and
his—front to the advancing foe. Assum-
ing his escape from Metz to
be a fact., his future movements may easily be
guessed. It is inevitable that he should march
down the valley cif the Aine river by way of
Le Chene, Vouzieres and St. Menebould, and
-forztrhis:7line ----with-liacMalion!s, in front of
C • -,• s, leaving the. Prussians far upon the
other of Verdun. .But to reach this posi-
tion B. h ine would have to move upon two
sides !_..- an irregular triangle; upon the hypothe-
nuse I I d the perpendicular, from Thionville
to . 4 ,•• edy or Mezieres, and then down to
St. Iffenehould, while the Prussians, to reach
the same point, would have to move only upon
the short base of the triangle through Verdun
from Metz. Whether they have made this
movement already, Or whether Bazaine has
accomplished the larger part of his journey
before the Prussians comprehended his inten -

Lions, we are notinformed. Indeed, we may
say that while this whole story of Bazaine's
strategy is probable, it cannot yet be accepted
as worthy of entire .credence. We shall very
likely have to wait fOr an engagement to reveal
the exact positions of the two armies. It is'
difficult to believe that the Prussians would
continue to surround Metz in stupid ignorance
of the escape of Bazaine,while the road through
Verdun to Chalons lay behind them unde-
fended.

Of the army of the Crown Prince we have
heard nothing but that it was in the vicinity of
Vitry-le-Franeais, southeast of Chalons. Yes-
terday the indications were that this force in-
tended to get inthe rear of Chalons ; it may be,
however, that Bazaine's movement will induce
the Crown Prince to come up in front of Cha-
lons, and give DiacMahon battle while he is
waiting for Bazaine's. descent into the valley.
Certainly, it 'would be strictly in accordance
with the energetic policy of the Prussians to
advance their army from Metz and the force of
the Crown Prince from Vitry and crush Mac-
Mahon before Bazaine arrived. The absence
of any report of such movement serves to throw
another shadow of doubt over the story of Ba
zaine's escape. If thereport is confirmed.how-
ever, Bazaine's change of position may secure
victory for the French. lie is near his base of
supplies, and he. has behind him France, en-
thusiastic, ardent and eager to crush the inva-
der. Everything will depend in such a case
upon the proMpt movement of the Prussians
towards Chalons,•aud the arrival of their re-serves.

BORE Y.&LEIILELE NEWS
The Associated Press papers, this Morning.

furnish a fresh supply of the same admirable
news for which we complimented them yester-
day. One of the most startling items is en-
tirely fresh and original. Even at this distance

/We tremble as we read that "Every railroad
leading to the capital (Paris) has been under-
mined, and the mines charged with pyrate of
potassium." This is terrible. Rotten bridges,
misplaced switches, wrong signals, and all the
other elements of railway accidents are bad
enough. But to be traveling in and out of
Paris over mines of pyrate of potassium ! It
would be bad enough in common times of
peace, when railroading is going on in a
quiet and orderly manner; when there is
neither hurry nor confusion; when sche-
dules and time-tables are as methodical
as clock-work. But in times like these, who
can tell what train will go of first? And what
would be the effect on Paris of an unexpected
explosion of nyratical mines? Gold went up,
fifty per cent, in I'arb3, the other day, but that
was nothlmcompared
would immediatelyfollow such a dratid pleee.
of subterranean pyrotechnics.

But, as usual, the Associated Press papers
some to our aid, just at the critical moment.
In the very next sentence to that which reveals
the mystery of this Parisian Guy Fawkes, we
read, "It is questionable ' whether a popular
uprising will take place, though many iutulli-
gent people expect one.”- If no uprising is to
follow all-this pyrate -of-potassium, of-course
.he city is safe, and we are comforted with the
thought.

AJACIIBINDIOP PERCEIJ. ON INIVAL/LI-
JfIITY.

By the enterprise of the American Press As-
sociation we were able to give our readers,
yOsterday, a full report of Archbishop Purcell's
speech, delivered in Cincinnati on Sunday
evening, on the subject of the Ocumenical
Council and the dogma of Infallibility. The
Associated Press had not enterprise enough to
lay this important and interesting addressbefore
the public. '

-Considerable anxiety has been expressed and
felt to hear directly from this distinguished pre-
late of the Roman Catholic Church the views
which le entertains upoiflhe question of tlie
new, dogma which he so ably and vigorously
combatted in the Council at Rome.

Passing by the -introductory portion of the
Archbishop's address, in which he referred to
the patriotic manner in which the American
bishops had maintained the superiority of
American education andAmerican liberation of
the State from the Church—a service for which
these eminent prelates deserve public com-
mendation—we 'come to his defence of his
position upon the difficult and delicate.
question of Papal Infallibility: De-
claring himself to be "one of
the most faithful Catholics that ever swore
allegiance to Rome," it is interesting to trace
the conflict between this instinctive allegiance
and the educated common-sense ofArchbishop
Purcell. lie confesses that the Council of
Lyons, which "examined the question of the
Pope's. infallibility" six hundred years ago,
failed... to, .diseo'ver, ." sUflieient ...kviflence
Scripture:or tradition" for this dogma, and had
"laid it aside.".. He &dared before the. Car-
dinals that " it has never been decided at what
time, or how, or in what mariner" the Pope
became infallible. He asks, as thousands of
others are asking, " Isinfallibility inaccordance
with the teachings Of the Holy Scriptures and
the teachings of tradition?" He points out

- that-"-forty Tones have- taught-what-is-now-regardedas erroneous doctrine by some."
Some of theses Popes, such as NiCholas 1., he
names; and also the erroneousaloctrines which
they taught, and having massed together the
strong arguments,- which his native vigorous
intellect and his free education in a free
country presented to his. mind, in an impreg-
nable bulwark of logic and common-sense,
the Archbishop amazes his intellikent
hearersand readers by deliberately walking dut-
side of his own entrenchments and surrender-
ing his judgment to his allegiance, under the
demands of arguments so transparently weak
as to make it impossible to believe that a man
like Archbishop Purcell was really convinced
by them.

These arguments are two-fold. In answer
to the fact that " forty Popes have taught what
is now regarded as erroneous," the Archbishop
says that he had an unutterable load removed
from his mind by being told that all these
erroneous doctrines were not ex cathedra.
They were not "addressed to the Universal
Church." They were "spoken to individuals,"

- and therefore -were- not --binding-at-this time:
In Other words the. Archbishop was relieved nof
his dilemma by being told that the Pope is
only infallible in public, onoffirfial occasions,
when he proclaims some doctrine to the
Universal Church. At other times, in his
more private capacity, in his individual teach-
ings and opinions about religious truth, he is
as fallible as anybody else. And this took a
great load from Archbishop Purcell's mind.

But the other argument against infallibility
was one urged by one of the cardinals: "What
if the Pope becOnies a heretic? Is he still id-

?" The point is well put, and how is
it disposed of? By the very remarkable argu-
ment that if the Pope becomes a heretic, he is
no longer a Pope; and if he is no long& a
Pope, of course he is not infallible. As Arch-
bishop Purcell strongly puts it: "If he denies
any dogma of the Church held by every true
believer, Le is no more Pope than either you
or I." And this argument, says the Arch-
bishop, "serves to show the fullness with
which the subject has been considered, and
the ample thought given to every possibility."

But the American Catholic, "the best in-
structed portion of the Catholic world," will
ask how the Pope, if he is infallible, can become
a heretic. If his solemn dictum upon spiritual
truths or dogmas is infallible, it seems to fol-
low as a logical sequence that whatever he
teaches must be orthodox. He, and not the
Church, must determine what is heresy and
what, is the truth. And just as the Church is
now called upon to accept a doctrine at his-
hands which it never accepted before, and
which previous Councils have actually rejected,
so it will be bound to accept whatever interpre-
tation of truth he may choose to impose,even if
" every true believer " has hitherto held it as
heresy.

The address of Archbishop Purcell is valu-
able, as showing the general line of argument
by which this important dogma of infallibility
has been engrafted upon the Catholic
Church. The distinguished. prelate has
undoubtedly stated it - al its 'best, -fair
he is defending his own acceptance of a dog-
man in which he has boldly and ably declared
his unbelief. Ete seems to have been borne
down by the tremendous pressure of over-
powering numbers, and by his instinctive re-
verence and affection toward the Pope. Out-
side of these two " arguments," there is no-
thing in the eloquent address of the Archbishop
to aid the investigations of those who desire
to accept the new teaching of the Catholic
Church ; and nothing to convince those who
are disposed to rest their religious faith, in
ecclesiastical matters/ upon the teachings of
the Scriptures, of traditions, of history or of
common sense.

contending parties. American Sympathy is
with the Prussian cause; but that will not pre-
vent the Government from observing the obli-
gations'of neutrality in their strict letter and
spirit.

AN EDITORIAL VICTIM.
We printed the other day a poem whicliwas

first published in the Liberal Christian, with
the following remark : "A year's subscription
to the Liberal Christian will be given to any
one who will inform the editor who wrote this
fragment of verse, and hew :he may obtain the
remainder of the,poem.' It was found on a
a torn scrap of newspaper which. was picked
up in the woods of Indiana more than twenty
years ago." The inducement held out to the
author to reveal himself is notof such a teMpt-
ing•character as to induce him to rush pre-
cipitately forward with his reply in time for
next week's edition, or to' entitle the editor to
assume for himself - credit as unusually
liberal Christian. And yet even so poor a bait
as this will; we are well assured, be-snapped at
by so many individuals that, if the editor ful-
fils his promiSe in every case, he;will have an
enormous addition to hisgratuitous circulation.
There is in this country a class of persons who
have a mama for'acquiring notoriety by 'claim-
ing authorship of poems with the composition
Of Which their could not possibly beim. had
anything to do. These people do not hesitate
to claim as their own verses written by authors
Still livings—authors who can defend . their
rigfits sucees4nlly. We, are l:quite- sure,:then,
that the-entire gang will assault the :editor of
the,Liberal .Christian, and. that eaCh,member.
of the felonious horde will make a desperate
attempt to grasp the prize. -We hope all.of
them will get it, and that every succeeding
number of the paper will contain an essay
upon lying, and a short sermon upon . the text
of Ananias and Sapphira.

Among-the-first--claimants—probably—will-be-
Ball; Ball of New Jersey; Ball who argued
through -forty-six. numbers of the -New-York
.Tribune that he wrote "Rock Me 'to. Sleep,!'
and to prove his assertion, composed -two-hun-
dred-and-seventy more diluted and ricketty
verses upon the same theme, every one of
which supplied 'positive evidence-of the ab-
surdity of Ball's claim to possession of any
lyrical skill. If Ball could accomplisli this
much, merely to obtain credit for a poem on
cradle-rocking, what would Ball not do to
make his title clear to apoem of acknowledged
sweetness and tenderness? He will write so
much rhyme that "Paradise Lost" will be-but
as a paragraph to it; he will reel off a whole
circulating-library, and empty, it on the head of
the editor of the Liberal Christian -until that
gentleman will weep, and tear-.his hair, and
curse the hour in which he stirred up Ball and
set him at hiS doggerel crank. -There will be
manuscript from Ball in the waste baskets and
the stove, on the floor, the tables and the
window-sills, and the postman will have to en-
gage a dray " for the emergency" 'to bring
around-Ball's verses until -Ball- exhauSts:-him-
self.

Miss Peck will be on hand at once. She de-
clared that she was the author of "Nothing to
Wear," and she went into hysterics because it
was proved, despite her prolonged and inge-
niousreasoning, that it was written by Butler.
Miss Peck will immediately rally upon the
Liberal Christian, arid will exhaust the typo-
graphical resources of the establishment in an
attempt to show that this prosaic Peck is a
poetic bushel. She will summon up secluded
grandmothers, rural uncles, infatuated aunts
and preposterous first cousins, to prove that
she s rote this poem in the bloom of her youth
—when Peck was a mere Pint, let us say—and
read it to a select circle, and was only re-
s'.,rained by excessive modesty from affixing
her name to it when it was published. Mr.
Sam'l Blatchford also willbarst upon the editor
to torment him. Mr. Blatchford tried very
hard to demonstrate to the New -York Post, a
week or two ago, that his sister wrote the ele-
gant poem, " The Call," but he was summarily
squelched by an overwhelming mass of evi.
dence to the eflect that his fraternal pride had
carried him far beyond the boundaries of truth.
But here will be a chance for Blatchford to
cover his relative with glory without possibility
of discovery, and to gain some badly.needed
moral instruction from fifty-two numbers of
the Liberal Christian beside. The only diffi-
culty in the way is, that this poem was found
twenty years ago, and Blatchford will be forced
to-admit an-agaregation-of years in the case of
his relative, which will probably provoke a
riotous demonstration against his hair unless
his family is remarkable for amiability and
forbearance.

FOR SALE.

TO HEN'1

MISCELLANEOUb.

The Liberal Christian will assuredly hear
also from Major Sigourney, the rhythmical
warrior, who, a short time ago, published an
affecting account of his own death, with the
statement that the original draft of "Beautiful
Snow " was found in the left pantaloons'
pocket of his corpse. There are seven hun-
dred. *and tWeritY-three Other adults and one
,precocious boy, who also claim to have written
"Beautiful Snow," and there is a prospect of
an animated and prolonged controversy upon
the subject in the columns of the Liberal
Christian. If the editor does not wish to lose
his intelligent subscribers, we advise him not to
print the poem, and to decline every specimen
of poetical skill included among the arguments
of the contestants.

AIR TIGHT JARS,
JELLY TUMBLERS

AMERICAN NEUTRALITY.
We publish to-day, in full, the President's

Neutrality Proclamation, of which we,gave an
'abstract, yesterday. —lt is a timely document,
setting forth the law on the subject, and also
declaring the exael understanding existing be-
tween our Government- and_-those of 'Prance
~'•

Finally we shall have some interesting reve-
lations from Mr. Shaver of Burlington, who
declared recently that he found in a barn a let-
ter from Edgar A. Poe, acknowledging that

Thellaven" was written by a man named
Fenwick. This absurd Shaver will grope
around among all the barns in Burlington
county, and presently emerge with another let-.
ter,tending to show that Fenwick—who is noth-
ing more than a myth; a mere poetical Mrs.
Harris wrote this poem, while in a condition of
intense cerebral excitement induced by too co-

pious use of paregoric, a drug to which he was
a helpless slave. He will learn that the unfor7.
--tunate-inebr-i61;7-pluted
signature during a paroxysm, and then lost it
in the woods of Indiana while he was gather-
ing huckleberries, or meditating upon an “Ode
to Autume - or-- communing with Nattire;
poets always have:to do. Nothing is too as-
tounding for Shaver's inventive genius ; he
will makethat editor wish theLibcral Chri.stitin
was a sensation paper, so that Shaver couldte
engaged regularly as a perpetual writer of
fiction. .

PHILADELPHIA

WbilethePreSident thus warns the American
people against all participation in the Europe an
war, he reminds them that they are free to
exercise" the free and full expression . of sym-
pathies," and also that they, May 'manufacture
and sell within the United States all munitions
of war.

The President will undoubtedly carry out
the duty•of neutrality in good faith, and all
good .eitizens will be glad to sustain the Gov-
ernment in its '-*ndeayors toiseep itself iron
entangling complications with either of the

this, and perhaps more, is in store for the
who offered the reward for the discovery
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Ofthe author of the poem. Ile has sacrificed his
peace to the gratification of his curiosity; if he
reads all the communications upon this subject
he will sacrifice his intellect. We recommend
him to resign. No mart can peruse successive
letters and arguments from Ball, and Blatch-
ford, and 4.9!gourney, and Peck, and brood over
the mystery of the inexplicable Fenwick,
without dethroning his reason. There is, no
alternative but- withdrawal- or pitiable
cility.

In dealing with the. Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment the people of Philadelphia must be gen-
erous, while they are just. The fact that the
Department, as such, ought to be utterly abol-
ished, must not hide the otherfact that, so long
as it exists, firemen who are killed and
wounded in the proper discharge of their duty
have a claim upon the generous sympathies of
the public.

At the ireat sugar-house fire three young
men, Members of the Philadelphia Hose Com-
pany, wore killed by the falling of one of the
walls,while carrying out the orders of the Chief
Engineer. These young men—JohnL. Smith,
Francis Fritz and Matthias W. Furey—are
represented as industrious and respectable men,
earning their livings lmnestly, and supporting
their families by the fruits of their daily labor.
They leave widows, children and aged parents
without means of support, and the destitute
circumstances of those who have thus suddenly
been bereft -of-their natural means of- liven:.
hood constitute an appeal to the generosity of
he .gciod peuple,,af P.hilP rlsluhjp,:txhich

be disregarded.
The EVisfivo Bta.LET.trt. has been,fx many

yea's past, the steady, and, for a long time, the
only advocate- of a reform of the-Fire De-
partment of this city, and it will continue to
labor in the same direction until the de:sired
end is reached. But this, in no way, militates
with the most cordial desire to recognize the
claims of-such-cases -as-are now -presented, -and
we shall be glad to be made the channel for
contributions for the relief of these destitute
fareilles. 'The Treasurer :of thiS relief fund is
Mr. John Campbell, .No. 140 Sansom street,
and any contributions left at this office will
be promptly acknowledged and forwarded to__
him.

POPULAR

The comic artists need not sigh for want of
themes for their pencils while the news agents
in Europe are buSy with the war. For in-
stance, take the statement " that every German
soldier is supplied with a book containing a
French dictionary and French conversational
phrases, with their German equivalents, to en-
able him to talk with- the natives." Imagine -
now, a Prussian soldier out on picket duty',
with his book in his pocket. A French peas:
ant, a spy, perhaps, approaches. The soldier
imniediately leans his guirags.inst-a-Ten-ce-,taks-
out his spectacles, adjusts them carefully on
his nose, wets his thumb and turns over the
leaves, one by one, until be finds out what is
the French word for" halt." The peasa, t
steps. After sonic: mire wild matueuvilg, g
around through the dictionary, the guard
certains the Gallic equivalent for "who goes
there ?" He asks the question with a particu-
larly thick German accent; the peasant replies
in an obscure French patois; the soldier
spends half-an-hour looking through the dic-
tionary and fails to find a single word that looks
anything like those used by the peasant. After
an hour or two spent in useless strategy among
thepages, he pockets his book, puts away his
spectacles and permits the bewildered French-
men to pass, or else, in a fit of exasperation
produced by his futile struggles with syntax.
he blows out the wayfarer's brains.

inFOR SALE.—A VERY VALUABLE
MOUSE and LOT ut the N. W. corner of Forty-

second street and liingaesaing ovenno.
House built of brown stone, three stories, containing

16 rooms. and finished in the beat and most substantial
manner, with all the modern improvements—one of the
most desirable houses in \Vest Philadelphia. Property
should be seen to be appreciated. Persons wishing 1.0
know the terms and examine the property can do so to
calling on JAMES M. SELLERS, until 334 P, M.at to
Sonth Sixth street, and in the evening at 500 South
Forty-second street. an 23 tf

fp TOLET—THESTORE NO. 265
Liu South Second street (above Spruce),W feet front by

120 feet deep, extending back to Little Dock street. Well
lighted on the south, east and west,

Apply to S. STURGES,
au23-6t* No. 1230 Buttonwood street.

fn FOR RENT—TWO HO USES. 4A.R.Q.EEEL Gardens. Main street, Frankfort!. Seconil and
Third and Filth and Sixth street cars pass every few
flaunted. immediate possession. Apply to

JOSEPH BALL."
au23st* LI North Sixtlystreet.

TBEGO'S TEABERRY TOOTHWASH.—
It is the most pleasant, cheapest and best dentifrice

extant. Warranted free from injurious ingredioutii.
It Preserves and Whitens the Teeth!
Invigorates and Soothes the Gums I
Purifies and Perfumes the Breath I
Prevents Accumulation of Tartar I
Cleansesand Purifies Artificial Tooth I
Is a Superior Article for Children I '

Sold by all Druggsts.
it. N, Proprietor

mhl rp§ NinthandFilbertstreets. Phiiadelr

GRIFFITH 84 PAGE.
1004 Arch Eltroot.

I~7OODEN SCREW-CIITTEfiS, SMALL
ir Stocks and Dices, Berew•Plates. Callipers. Turn-

ing Chiselsand Gouges, for sale by THUmmi a, RAW ,
No.835( Eight Thirty -Dye) lnarket street, below Ninth,
Philadelphia.

RAILROAD CONDUCTORS' PUNCHES
for punching round, square, oval, oblong. star,

crescentand other shaped holes. Also, a variety of
Shoemakers'Punch flyers and Punches at TRUMAN ti
SHAW'S, No. Mb (Eight Thirty-tive) Market street.
below Ninth, Philadelphia.

1-100R-KNOCKERS, DOOR-BELLS,
..L.l Be11•Pulla and other Bell fixtures, for sale by TRU-
MAN & SHAW, No. 830 (Eight Thirty-five) Market
otreot. below Ninth, Philadelphia.'

FOR SALE—HANDSOME BROWN
AIMS earrhige horse, 16 hands high,7 yoara old, war
ranted Houndand kind, a foot trotter, at private otabi,,
110rthw,st corner Thirteenth and Wharton. [aliti,2t '

AT WHOLE 6 A
prices—Saddlery, Harness and Rom Gear of

itide, KNEAI3I3', No. 1126 Market street.
horse in the door.

lIIICIIARL WEAVER. GEO. li. B. EIMER.
WEAVER & CO.,

Dope and Twine Manufacturers and
Dealers In hemp and Ship Chandlery,

29 North WATER. 28 North WHARVES
PUILADELPMA,

BDI tO

EDWIN H. FITLER & co.,
Cordage Manufacturers and Dealers 11

Hemp,
2,3 N. Water Street anti 22 N. Delaware Averato

-_...._._. r.:..-SANHAU:P~:fI.I433_xx

HRADQUARTERS FOR EXTRACTING
XL TEETH WITH FRESH NITROUS OXIDE

GAB.
"AASOLUTHLY NO PAIN."

Pr.F. R. THOMAS,formerly operator et the Colfou
_

Dental Rooms, devotee his entire practice to the painlefe,
oXtrhetion-ot teeth:- Olfice.-811-Walnut at-- mbfklyrpf

FOLD3.H.T.NG POWDER. THE .BENI
for cleansing Silverand Plated Ware, Jewelry,etc.,

ver manufactured. FARB t BIROTIIIBR,
tnhl tfrp 521 Chestnut street. below Potirtic

TSAAC NATHANS, AUCTION MR AND
Money Broker. northeast corner Third and Merlin

streeta.--$280,000 to Loan, In large or small amounts,. on
Diamonds, Silver-Plate, Watches, Jewel and all goo.k.
of value. Office Hours trona BA.M. to 7P. rd. CrK 4tabllshed for the last Forty Yearn. Advances mad. Itt
large amounts at the lowest rrarket rates. tfGrlio Con-
nection\with any other Office In this Oity.l

CLOTIIIIN GROCERIES, Ltquoitsout;

" Save when you are Young to Spend
when you get ,Old."

FAMILY FLOUR.
Very Choicest White Wheat

YOU CAN DO SO V.l_,CaJll,

BY PURCHASING

Jm

YOUR CLOTHING

WANAMAKER & BROWN'S,

Oak Hall,

The Largest Clothint) House In Mierlea,

Sixth and Market Streets.

CLOTHES
for sale at

) PRICES
AT THE•GREAT _BROWN.X_

The popularity of our Clothes is duo to their,

excellence, and to the popular prices
at which we. sell them. More

popular than over are the
Summer Suits which

aro now going off
at a most

AWFUL REDUCTION
for the sake of

closing out the •
- - - • balance of the Summer - • • -

~ stock.. The public shall have u

this stock at their own price. We
will not stand abouta few dollars now.

Come and see the goods, and how we
have marked them down

No cheaper clothes to be purchased anywhere
No finer suits than these in the world,

No more beautiful tits than these.
Cheaper than ever!

Come! Conic!
COME!

Come in a hurry if you want those cheap
SummerSuits. _

AositlaSti
GREAT BROWN HALL,

603 and 605 Chestnut Street.

CITA RLES STOKES & CO..
it Merchant Tailors and. Clothiers,
No. 824,CHESTNUT STREET.

PHILADELPHIA

Continentalhotel Building

STORAGE

STORAGE OF FURNITURE
For families temporarily declining housekeeping. May
be had in separate-700MB or collectively. of

TRUMAN & SHAW,
NO. b35 MARKET STREET.

Having a private watchman, and an employe, residing
on the premises, will greatly lessen risks of fire and
robbery. jy7 tf

DRY GOODS.

N_EW CROP.

MITCHELL & FLETCHER,
N0.1204 CHESTNUT STREET.

3PILTELJO

MALT VINEGAR,
A Superior Article, for Piekling or Table Use.

>B)'-v
LINEN STORE, .tp

s,v.s Arch Street.
AND

1128 CHESTNUT STREET.
Plain Linens for Snits.
Flax Colored 1.11116101,25 cents.
Bair Linens, 25 cents.

' Fine Gray Linens.
Fine CinnamonColored Linens.
Chocolate ColoredLinens.
Printed Linen Cambric&
New Printed Linens.

Embroidered Initial Handkerchiefs,

Beautiful goods at $1 00 each—every letter in fhb
alphabet.

Special Bargains In Ladles' and Gents'
Handkerchiefs.

COPARTNERSIIII'

M. DAWSON RICHARDS,
Successor to Davis & Richards,

ARCH AND TENTH STREETS,
PIIILADELPIILL

)02A to t stf

NEW No. 1 MACKEREL
IN KITTS,

Fiist of the Season.

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,
DEALER IN FINE GROCERIES,

Corner Eleventh and Vine Streetra
PAPER IIANG I

The Co-partnership between

CIEO. E. SAUERNA.NN & F. A. NORTH,
Trading as G. ANDRE a; CO., having expired bylimits
Con, the undersigned has removed to the attractive and
convenient store

1026 CHESTNUT STREET,
where he will continuo Importing, Publishing sod
Dealing In
Sheet Music and all hinds of Musical

Merchandise.
Baying had the general supervision and management

of the business of the late firm, lie hopes, by unremitting
attention, to retain a liberal Elhare of the public pa•
tronage, which he respectfully solicits.

F. A. NonTur.
N. B.—Mr. Andre had no interest in the late ilrm

bearing his name.
aul3 lnirpk

MEM

t I

STEINWAY & SONS'
Grand Square and Upright Pianos,

Special attention is called to their new
PATENT UPRIGHT PIANOS,

-witb Double Iron FramO, Patent Resonator, Tubular
Metal Frarne.Actjon, &0., which arcs tuatcblese in TOlle

'irttd--Wouali,and ,tinrivalectin dsira&klfty~= 'r

CHARLES 131..ASIUS,
WAREBOO,3Is,

No. 1/043 01-lESTN STRIgiE'.I%

re -
-

WAIIBEIRTUN4BII'4I)ROVED, 'YEN=
tilated and enny-fltting Breen Hata (patented) in all

the approved fashions of the sermon. Cltienfnut streett
next door-toth , Post-O ea. oeti-tfrp

W. Rings
DING AND EN(.4AGENIEN'C

, Ringo Of solid 18 karat tine Oold—a tipacialty; a
full ansortment, of cizee; and no charge for ongravins
mimes, &e. FARR & BROTHER, Makers,

turys rn tf 324 Chestnut etraat, tallow Fourth
"IV/EARRING WITH INDELIBLE INK

Embroidering, Braidingriittunping,&o.
A4. A. TORREY , MOO Filbert

PAPER HANGINGS
THAT WILL WASH.

After years of experiment we can now offer
to the trade and public Patent IVa.sliable Plain
Tints, which we guarantee Trill stand washing
with a soft brush or stongo, and which require,
no preparation ,previous to or after liernging.
They-need no vornidtiog, -thus presm.sng- their
delicate shades free front the hard gloss Which is
given by 4..ornidi.

WHOLESALE ANDRETAIL AT

JOHN" H. LONGSTRETH'S;
No.-12 North Third Streets

Sole Agentfor Wasltable Tints.
aulsl2t4p)

rg FIN8 -ART&

COLLEGE OF ST. BORROMEO.
Nen:Photographic Views of the

ST. BORROMEO COLLEGE.
For the Stereoscope '23 cents each
Also, larger, mounted 23 cents each

The Best Map of the
-• SEAT OF WAR-IN-EUROPE,

$1 50 Each.
DICKENS'S LAST PORTRAIT.

JAMESS. EA.RLE & SONS,
Looking-Glass Warerooms and Gallery of

Paintings,
616 Chestnut Street.

WIN G, Licaloßs, azu.

WHISKIES.
Rye, Wheat, Bourbon and Monongahela

WHISKIES,
The product of the following Distilleries:

"A. & H. S. Overholt," "Joe. B. Finch,"
"Wm. Britton d; C0.," "M. Weise do C0.,"
"U. Lippincott," "[fugue C0.,"
"Thos. Moore," "3hanton, Daly & Kern,
"Lynchburg," •'Sherwood,"
"Mt. Vernon," "Old Dominion,"

Instore and for eale in lots to suit purchasers.
APPLY TO

BROOKE, COLKET & 00.,
1727, 1729, 1731 and 1733 Market Street.

anl2 .11mrp§

JEWIN (4-- 111-ACIIINEI

T H E

WHEELER & WILSON

SEWING MACHINES,
The Best and sold on the Easiest Terme.

- - -

PETERSON & CARPENTER,
914 CHESTNUT STREET.

28 a to th Ivry

OT TICI

SPECTACLES,
Microscopes, Telescopes, Thermometers, Mathematical
burvey frig, Philosophical and Drawing Instruments a-
reduced prices.

JAMES W. QUERN & CO.,
924 Chestnut Street.

jyll lyra

11. P. & C. R. TAYLOR,

Perf\imery and Toilet Soaps.
641 and 643 North Ninth street

MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT
LOANED UPON DIAMONDS, weTomns, .
JEWELRY, PLATE, CLOTHING, &o.,ta

JONES & CO.'S
OLD-ESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE,

Corner of Third and Gaskill streets,
Below Lombard. -

N. B. 'DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY
GUNS, &0., • .

eatint*. my24tfrp§

CONDENSED MILK, EAGLE BRAND—
Tho Tory beet article for travelers, ,infants_, &o.

Nestle's Milk Substitute, Patent Barley Fresh Oat
Meal, Bermuda Arrowroot, &c. Liquid 'Rennet and
IrlavoritigiCktrablcmFor Hale by-JAMES .T. SHINN;
Soy', corner Broad and Spruce &rants

LIWATCHES THAT HAVE HITH- -

erto failed to give satisfaction, p_ut in good
order. Particular attention paid to Firm Watch-
es, Chronometers, eto., by skilful workmen.

Musical Boxes repaired FARR & BROTHER,
Importore ofWatche3, Illueioal Boxes &0.,

mylo 324 Ohtuannt street, Wow Fourth.
... _ . _..-...._

FOR TRAVELERS.—RS. NEAT, SMALL
ALARMS ; will awaken at any _hour.

PAWL & BROTHER, Importers,
824 011oatnut street, below 4147}4327-tirp

BE-COND EDITION published yesterday said to haye beeh written
by Queen Victoria to the Empress.

?Le Late Battles.
The correspondent of the Daily News says :

In the battles of the 18th the French wore
flung hack on st. Quenton, Thionville, Fla-
vigne, Resonville, and Gravelotte. Villages
in the neighborhood of Metz, where the
battles of the past ten days haveoccurred,have
been nearly destroyed.

I3Y TELEGRAPH.

IMPORTANT BY CABLE The Bombardment of Tool
has been commenced.

Prussian Bark Captured

THE WAR.
A Prussian bark from Dartmouth, while

trying to, make a German port, was captured
yesterday by a French cruiser.

Business In Antwerp.
ANTwEnr,Aug. T.3.-::-The war has paralyzed

business hero. No failures-have as yet been
announced, nor .any anticipated:Count Palikao Announces to the Corps

Legislath' that he has Good News.
Financial.

LONDON, Aug. 23, 11 A. M.—Consols, 917,a
911 ; U. S. 5-20 bonds of 1862, 88i. The mar-
ket at the opening is weak and dull, with but
slight animation.

LONDON, Aug. 23, 1.30 P. M.—Consols,
911a91 ; U. 5.5-20 bonds, 881a883. The mar-
ket is flat and inactive.

Marshal Bazaine Cuts His Way
Through the Prussian Lines,

PENNSYLVANIA.

-18pecial Despatch to the Pltil is Evening Bulletin.)
Faicartilon Party.The Nedrality of Belgium Strictly

Adhered to.
BETHLEHEM, August 23,1870.—The Mitchell

Lodge excursion party, numbering two hun-
dred and fifty persons, from Philadelphia ,to
Niagara Falls, passed this place at ton o'clock

thus far.
ENGLAND"S kitOPOSED MEDIATION [By the Amencan Press Association.'

Disastrous Fire In Allegheny City...Loss$200,000.
PITTSBIIGH, August 23.—The Pearl Flour31 111 of Allegheny City, one of the most ex-

tensive in this section of the State, VMS entirelydestroyed by fire last night.A large amount
of flour and grain was consumed:

'Fbe-loss is -estimated-at 000;01A-there is an insurance of 580,000.

The Emperor Assumes Command of
the Army at Chalons,

FROM WASHINGTON.'Prospects of a Prolongation' of the
BT the American Press Association.)

Regatta at Hong Kong-17.5. Vessels Vle-
tortoni'.

WAfiIIINGTON, Aug. 2.l.—Despatches re-
ceived here say that all the boats entered byUnited States vessels at Hong Kong, in theVictoria Regatta, won the races. The ladies'purse, the prize, was won ilf-AdiairilRowan's barge, with a crew trained and com-
manded 'by Lieutenant Commander R. D.Evans.

FROM EUROPE.

(By tho American Prees Aoauciation:j
THE WAR. The Englishmen are greatly disgusted.

Application for a Gold Bank In . New
Goodsews from Marshal Bazaine

LOND-ON, Aug, 23.—A despatch from Paris
says that Count Palikao announced in the
Corps -Legislatif, yesterday, that he was in
receipt of good news from Marshal Bazalno,
giving proof of the Marshal's confidence and
energy,-in which the Government shares.

The Comptroller of -the ,Slurrency, to4lay,
received an application from prominent
financiers in New York to start a gold bankin
that city.

Waval -Orderic
Lieutenant E. L..Atnery, I:. S. N., is ordered

to navigation duty at the Boston Navy Yard.Chief Engineer O. H. Lackey is ordered tothe Norfolk Navy Yard.
Death at the Rayed Academy.

Prof. Wm. H. Wileok,of the Naval 4eadetny,,,,died on the 20th inst.

Marshal Bazalne Cuts His Way Through
She Prussian Banks.

LONDON, Aug. 2.3d.—The Pans correspond-
ent of the Suaidord telegraphs that Marshal
Bazaine has succeeded in cutting his way
through the enemy's line, and has retreated
upon 3lontmedy by the way of &whin atiq,
Longujon.

NEVV YORK FINANCIAL AFTAMS.

Money Market Eggy—Cold,firm..-Goverri-
men% Firm and Higher—Stooks Dull
and Steady.

The Wounded Prneslaius.
The Prussians have unavailingly asked per-

mission to remove their wounded to Germany
by way of Luxemburg and Belgium. The re-
fusal of this request will necessitate the trans-
portation of the sufferers by tedious and grad-
ual stages over roads already obstructed by
troops and theparaphernalia of war. The con-
sequences will prove serious.

(By the American Press Association.)
NEW Yonti, August 2.3, Wall street, Noon.—

Muney is easy at 4 to 6 per cent.
Sterling Exchangeis steady at 109; for 60-dam' bills.
(fold opened at 116, and declined to 1151,and

1, now firm at 116} Loaning is fiat
Government Bonds are firmer and Llnglier.
Seurbern -securities are dull and steady.
Stocks are dull and about steady. New

York Central, 94/ ; Reading, 95i Lake Shore,
1; : Northwest, 811 • do. preferred, 8.5 i ;

Rock Island, 113 ; Ohies, 33; ; Pacific Mail,
38; ; Boston, Hartford and Erie, 31 bid.

Mediation of England.
The. .tqcoid_ard'd correspondent alSo .'states

that the headquarters of the British Embassy
in Paris are the scene of frequent diplomatic
conferences, which are held with a view of
preparing for the interposition of mediation
at 'the first opportunity.

It is positively stated that Lord Lyons will
make further efforts at mediation on behalf of
the Government of England before the end of
the present month.

Later.
WALL STRETT, 1 o'clock.—The stock market

remains dull btit firm. Panama, 82a85.
Gold since noon bas declined to 116.
Government bonds are strong but quiet.
Pacific Railroad mortgages are quiet. Cen-

si/atiB; Unions, 821a82}.

FROM THE WEST.
Ity the Amerlcat Frees Ansuciatton.i

OHIO.
Commercial Convention.Napoleon Assumes a Command.

Pants, Aug. 23d.—The Figaro newspaper
says: The Emperor Napoleon has assumed
command of the cavalry of the Guards, and
will march at.the head of the advance guard
of the army of Chalons as its Commander-in-
Chief.

CINCINNATI, Aug. 23.—The Committee of
the Southern Commercial Convention, to beheld in this city October 4th, have agreed on
the following topics for discussion :

First -Direct trade between the Southern
Atlantic cities and Europe.

6crepri—Southern Pacific Railroad.
Third—Obstruction to navigation by narrow

span bridge piers.
Fourth—A continuous water-line communi-

cation between the Mississippi river and the
Atlantic seaboard. - •

Proispeete of a Prolongation of the War.
LoNnoN, Aug. 2.3d.—The Paris correspond-

ent of the London Titne.s,in hiscommunication
to that journal this morning, endorses Michel
Chevalier's opinion that the war will be pro-
longed for several months yet.

Fifth—The removal of obstructions from the
mouth of the Mississippi river.

Sixth—The construction of permanent levees
on the Mississippi river. •

Seroth—To abolish all tolls on navigable
rivers. _

, He Says the French would consider the de-
struction of Marshal Bazaine's army as an
argument to protract the struggle. France
cannot be conquered because she loses one or
two armies in the field. The Parisians are
thoroughly prepared for a siege, and have
.abundant-forces and- supplies -to-withstand a
lengthy investment. The immense extent of
territory is theboundaries of the city render
it impossible that the Prussians could invest
the city ; besides, it would require a tremen-
dous force properly to close or suspend com-
munication.

Eighth—The enlargement of the more im-
portant lines of canals in the United States,
and render them navigable by steam vessels.

Ninth—Finances and taxation.
Tenth—A settled policy on public interest in

regard to thedisposition of Government bonds.
Elerclith—Charges on freight by railroad lind

water lines. •

Twelfth—To abolish throughout the countryall license imposed on commercial travelers:- -

Thirteenth—Removal of the National Capital.
Fourteenth—For making all railroad via-

ducts over navigable rivers and highways for
all railroads that will pay pro rata rates of toll
on the same,.

Court Sessions Coinmeneed.
MANSFIELD, August 23.—The Court of

Common Pleas commenced its session to-day.
The trial of A. L. Robinson for themurder of
Mary S. Lanisford will probably be reached in
about three weeks. Three other murder cases
are on the calendar to be trigd _during thissession.

Neither is their° any, doubt entertained of the
capability of the people of Paris to keep open
communication with the cities to the south if
a siege should be attempted. The Govern-
ment of Prance will be transferred to Tours,
in the Department of Indre et Loire, or to the
ancient city of D.ourgei, Department of DuCifer, if a contingency should arise to
necessitate the removal of the Civil Govern-
ment.

INDIANA.
Fatal Accident.

INDIANAPOLIS, August 2l.—A man named
John Hunter, employed at the saw-mill at
Coffin's Station, ou the Central Read,• was,instantly killed in the mill yesterday, by an
accident.

General Troohu will remain in charge of the
government of the city ofParis.

Neutrality.

FROM NEWYORK.
[By the American Prose Aseociationa

Another Tragedy In New York.LONDON, Aug. 23.—[Special to the N. Y
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Evening Post.]—.ll is almost pertain that the
' interposition of the great pewers ofEurope in

__the Prussian-~ltteStLon—ivtll tat >l ee
in a few days

Naval Operations.
The French gunboats now operating on the

Rhine have been recalled to the Seine.
A Junction; ,

It is reported tha,t.the armies of the Reyal
Prince and Prince Frederick Charles have
formed ajunction to the westward of Metz.

Denial.
The Post is authorized to deny the letter

NEW YORK; August 23.—Last night Wm.H. Gordon, proprietor of a soda-water standon East Broadway, dissatisfied with the pre-
sence of a . woman named Catherine McCon-
nsill_living with his wiferwhoircthe—latter.'diffEfely refused to expel in compliance withthe_demand of Gordon, went to his house onGouvernier street and renewed his demandsfor the expulsion of the woman. McConnell.High words ensued, upon which Gordondrew a revolver and shot his wife in thetemtde, inflicting a murderous wound.Gordon then attempted to shoot the womanMcConnell, hitting her in the elbow. Thenquickly recocking his weapon, he sent a ballat his little son, cutting a piece off the nose ofthe boy. - Having satisfied himself from theexclamations of his victims that the bulletshad taken effect, and- supposing he ha.d com-pleted his work effectually, hp presented the

PHILADELPHIA EVENING BULLETIN, TUESDAY, AUGUST 23,1870
, .revolver to hie own 'breast, andr fired, the balllodging abovehis heart, itillictinr, A, Severe butnot dang,erous wound. Ho theirfled from thehouse, but was captured by the police. Mrs.Gordon will probably' die. The cause of the

desperate crime is ascribed to the presence. ofthe woman McConnell in the house, to whichGordon strenuously objected.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL-
k Exchange Sales.
P. OATtrie
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Philadelphia Money Markel.
T1.751/AY, August 23,1P,70.—We have to record a furflier falling off in the reources of the hanks during the

pinst week. the deposits having dizninished +SKIM%legal tenders 62‘3,673, and specie 810.30:1. This Is notso serious a loss as we had to note last week, but addeato those which we have often mentioned of late, it justi-fies the banks in their policy of contraction In view ofaprospective pressure for loans and a probable dearthof funds.
Tlo demand to day is fully up to their ability to mootand therates arc very firm with occasionally an advancein time loans.
Cold this morning is less active but stronger, opening

at 116and closing at 1104, the highest figure being 116.74and the lowest 115%.Government bonds are gni but stronger,ln sympathywith the rise In specie. Th fact would' indicate .thatthe foreign bankers are not in the market to any extent.Stocks were more active and firm.. chiles- of StsteSixes, firtit enfes.. ,,-.53,74,and- City Slxesi new hiatus,at101.q.
.Beading quiet but steady, with sales at 47,Tiad,/gli, b.o. Penney lrania was stronger ;'sales at fafi. Small HaleKof Northern Central at 443 ; Little 13chuylkill at 42,, andLehigh Valley at .573 ,4a58%.

In the balance of tirolist theonly sale was In Farmera'and Mechanics' Bank at 122.- .
Messrs. De Baron&Drotner..No.4olilonth Third street,make the followingQuotations ofthe-rates of exchance-to-tlay"at noon : United States Sixes of 1831. 1143,1a114.ifildo. 'do. 1862, 1L134a112N; do. do. 1864.1113,'a11134;do, do.1865, 111.34141113n; do. do. 1865, new. Goalie' -; do. do.1867, new. 110340103.f: do. 1868 do. 11034a11034.; do. do,70-40s. 10811a1087,1: U.S. 30 year 6 per cent. curreucy,111314112:-Due—Compoutid--Intereat- tfcteis. -19; Gold,Biker. 1118113; Union Pacific Railroadlet Ai. Honda, 831a830. Central Pacific Railroad. 87.5a885:Union Pacific Land Grant Bonds, 7404770.•.1./.11... Wharton Smith&Ch., bankers, in abut hvtaidstreet, quota at 10:o'clock as follows: G01d,. 4"116'U.S. Sixes. 1882. 1143,,a114,34": do. do. 5-20e.1862, 1123'a1124:do.do., 1861, 1113ia1113.1; do. d0.,18615, 1113.ia,11139;1o. do.July, 1865. llidiall93- ; do, do.. 1.&17,110i.'ii110.4; do. do.,1868 11034allinii; 111-411, IfiBiial99; do. do. Currency 6s,11131a11234.
Jay Cfollows:o. quota Government securities, ac., to-day. as United States 65. 1881. 1.14.3,i'a11Wi 6-20'sof 11134a1123;: do. 1864. 111.3a11l'i; do. 186g, 111'01113i; do. July, 1865, 110a11034: do. 1867,

do 1868, 1103,:a1193Z; Ten-forties, 1983..ia109 ; 61xed,

Philadelphia, Produce Market.. .
TrE,;DAY. Aug. 23.—There is no movement, in Clover-seed. Timothy meets a steady inquiry at 81 ;Alai 76.audfromsecond han.ls at 85. The receipts of Flaxseed aretrilling, and it- is wanted at 82 25a2 27 per bushel.There te no essential change to record In the Flourmarket, and the trade - continues exceedinglydull.__ Only a fewhundred--barrels--clremge.hands, including Superfine, at e 5 60a5 75; Ex-tras at 85 675ittf ; lowa, Wieconsto - andMinnesota Extra karnity at. 86 27a7 ; Feunslivaniado. do. at 86 75a7 50 ; Indiana and Ohio do. do. at 87a7 50,and tancklets..at_B7.B7.lla2.l 50. as to quality, -ItyeFlour IS 1211 cents:higher, and 100 Ws. sold at e 6 1214.No sales of Corn Meal.
There is not much demand for Wheat, and no changefrom yesterday's q.notations, Pena-sylvania.cholce Red at el 45a1-48, and 3,000 bushels newIndiana do. at 81 40a1 43 per- bushel.-New Eye com-mends 90m15. -
Corn isalso very dull.. bales ofPennsylvania...Yellowat Slat 02; Western do. at 95a9tie. and Mixed Westernat 90a93c. In Oats there is inure' doing. Sales of UVbosh new Pennsylvania at We., and 400 bush. Westernat 17a41,e.
Wiiirky is dull. Sales of 7 barrels Western ironbound at Wattix,-,7antlitatertrarit.oc7_--

Markets b3% Telegraph.
[Special Despatch to the_Phlls. Evening Bulletin.)

Raw IfonX, Aug. M. 1256 P. M.-Cotton.—The marketthis morning was fairly active and a shade firmer.Sales of about 500 bales. We quote as follows: Mid-dling UPlanda,l9liic.;Aliddling Orleans, 20?ic.Eton?, etc.—Receipts, 19,000harrels. The marketforWestern and State Flour is dull, and prices heavy forallgrades except shipping extras Lthese are dull, and
prices steady and fairly active. The sales are 11.-(.00 barrels at 65 loas 50 for Sour ; 54 00a4 90 forNo. 2 ; 55 lea:, 50 for Superfine; 55 60a.5 95for State Extra brands' 66 loa6 40 for State Fancy
do.• 5'5 4005 70 for Western Shipping Extras;66 . 10s6 70 for good to choice Spring Wheat Extras;es 30a7 50 for Minnesota and lowa Extras; 5 .6 Is.6 90 for Extra Amber Indiana. Ohio and Michi-gan; ..?„.5 100 60 for Ohio. Indiana and Illinois nupernne;es 66,6 of for Ohio Round Boole, Extra :shipping):56 1086 65 for Ohio Extra, Trade brands; ec 25,P., 60 forWhite Wheat Extra Ohio. Indiana and Michigan;

i57 25a7 75 for Double E tra do. do.; 56 25a7 25 forSt. Louts Single Extr : 57 50a7 90 tor St. Louis,
Double Extras; 57 75 9Si for St. Louis, TripleExtras ; 56 (Vag 00 for Genesee, Extra brands.Southern Flour is dull and unchanged.Sales of `ti barrels at 65 35 a 5 .5 5.5for Baltimore. Alexandria and Georgetown,
mixed to good Superfine' 56 Wag 70 for do. do. Extraand Family ; 66 35057 05 for Fredericksburg andPetersburg Country; 6—a--- for RichmondCountry, Superfine ; 56 coal 70 forRichmond Country,Extra ; 85 751.785 for Brandywine ; s—a--- for Geor-gia and Tennessee, Superfine; 56 25a 770 for do. do.Extra end Family. Rye Flour is dull and unchanged.Sales of 700 bldg. at 54 35a4 65 for Fine ; 65 45a6 90 forSuperfine and Extra.

THIRD EDITION
,?:15 O'Olook.

SY TELEGRAPH.

C :LE NEWS.

THE SIEGE OF PARIS

Preparations Being Made for a Combat
All Along the Linee.

FROM NEW YORK.

THE SIEGE OF PARIS.

NEW VORK, August 23.—The Paris corres-
pondent of the Courrier des. Etutslinis, of this
city, sends the following: . -

Preparations are being made for a, combat
air along the line. Paris is virtually in a
state of siege, and every one accepts, this
part of thesituation. It is generally conceded
that the Issue of the campaign will be de-
cided under our cvalls. If we. are able to
hold rout a we& iand:we are able) ag,ainst
art enemy destitute of material for carrying
on A siege, all France will come to the succorofthe capital, and will severely annoy its
besiegers. .. .

As for a diversion in their favor among the
faubourgs, they need not count upon it, for at
this time it would be difficult to restridn-the
summary vengeance of the people upon any
individual convicted of:treason. •

_ .finO offortifica-
flops between 11Y and Autent; An army
of workmen,, aided by Gardes Mobiles and
men of all military classes, were at work cut-
ting.down trees in the Bois -do BoulOgne as
far as the lakes. The bastions are supplied
-with-mortar--batteries,--and- cannon---of---very-
heavy calibre have. been mounted on the
ramparts, and across the roads drawbridges
have been thrown.

On the side of that city toward Passy and
feud-a-large-number-fif—houses—have—b •

•

demolished. In short, this part of-Paris,-once
so beautiful, is entirely unrecognizable.

On the -Vincennes side (east), I am told, the
work of defence is pushed with still greater

-energy. An intrenched camp-has-been-fmtab.
fished in the plain of St; Ifaur, which co
mands the passage of the Marne. The
habitants of all the surrounding localities
have abandoned their houses and taken refuge
in _Paris. _ - - _ _ -

_ .
Grain.—Receipts or Wheat, 32,300 bushels. Themarket is firm, owing to the small receipts and favorableEuropean advices, business i being checked in cones.

hence of the advance in freights. The sales are 30,001bushels No. 2 Milwaukee at 18118%1 22. and Prime atel Neel 26 ; Amber Western, t 5 ,. 1 Mal 40; No. 3 Spring,tff—u--; rejected Spring, S Corn—Receipts.23,300 bufthels. The market is dull and prices andquite activmSales of 60,000 bushels hew Western atMat.. 9 cents, afloat ; No. 1, 89a96c.; unsound 825.54 cents.(hits doll and unchanged. Receipts, 41.600 bushels.bales of 211,000 bushels at 60a52 cents; white Ohio, 52a55c.;Jersey and I'6nnai. 48a60.

As for thereally effective force of troops _to
whom our defence is committed, I estimate it
upon authentic data in the neighborhood of
.200,000 men, of whom 15,000are soldiers ofthe
regular army, 5,000 municipal-guards and
gendarmes, 10,000sailors and marines, 70,000
Gardes Mobiles of the reserves and batallions
de depot, and about 100,000 National Guards,
firemen, &c. With this effective force, and
provisions in abundance, we can hold the
enemy in check for-some time, - _

The news from the army of the Moselle is
always scarce. What lam permitted to send
you is in substance this: Bazaine preserves
intact his communications with Paris by the
western route. The last battle, delivered at
Jaumont, had no other `result. Bazaine is
also greatly strengthened by the vast fortifica-
tions of Metz and is still master of the line of
retreat by way of Montanedy, Stenay,
Vouziers and the valley of the Aisne.

He can doubtless by the same route receive
reinforcenaents, and I have reason to believe
that, part of the force lately assembled at
Chalons set outfor that destination yesterday
morning.

At Metz.
Provisions—The receipts of Pork are 160 bbls. Themarket is dull and prices heavy at $2B 50 for newWestern Mess. Lard—Receipts packages. Themarket is dull and unchanged. We quute prime steamerat 16.ia'a16.5i. •

The enemy's army around Metz has always
been superior-in numbers, but, decimated by
the late battles, is incapable, for the present
at least, of resisting a violent attack. The
reinforcements which it has received are com-
posed of landwehr and of levies from the
Southern States, hastily gathered for the inva•
sion of our country. The enormous losses
which the Prussian army has sustained will
hardly be encouraging to these new corners,
and there is then a marked advantage in favor
of our troops at Chalons, who defend the soil
of their country from the invader. Indeed,
we are all awaiting a brilliant revenge for
Woerth and Forbach.

.
Whisky—Receipts, Lb's. We quotelWestern heeat —.

Tallow is dull and prices heavy. Sales-20 000 at 9;:at

IBy the Atferican Press Assoclation.lBA LTI3IOII E,Auguot 23.—The Flour market is dull andweak. High grades reduced 25 cents, other varietiesare heavy in consequence. Sales,400 to 600 bids. WesternExtraat 6a7, the latter for choice.Wheat is dull and heavy. Western Red, RI 3581 38 ;Maryland Red,Rl 2581 50 ; White4.1 35a1 65.Corn is dull and irregular. White, 90a98c, ; Yellow,85895c. ; Western mixed, 80a82c. Rye, 78a90c. Oats firmat 4.184,5e.
Cotton is firm. Low Middling, 19a19.'4"c. ;

2020w..ontside for Gulf.
Provisions are dull and unchanged.
Whisky is still 99a97c. for ironbound. No sales, how•ever, to-nay.

•• The New York Money Market,.
f From the N. Y. Herald of to-day,liffoxnAv. Aug. 22d.—The interval of reflection whichthe rest of yesterday permitted was productive of stewdevelopments -in the gold Market to-day, On Saturday

there appeared an almost reckless disposition to sell,which continued up to the very close of business, theMarket leaving offat next to the lowest point of the
• day, The sober second thought which a calm study ofthe situation, only possible in the Sabbathquiet, and superinduced, no doubt, by the advi-sory discourses in the various churches, repressingthe arced ofgain(?) wax apparent early in the day. Analmost unanimous opinion was reached that in the deal-ings of Satnrday an error had been committed. It wastelt that Militantas had been the sortie upon the mar-ket, in imitation of Von Moltke, whose epirli. ruled the

hour, the same deliberation not been observeddistinguishes the movements of that great tactician andthat under the excitement of a first successand the apparent demoralization of the enemy,the Movement had been pushed •beyondsupporting distance, The first instinct of theadventurous raiders was rapid retreat, and to this
they directed their primal attention this morning. At
a more than usual!), early Muir the Geld Boom was

• the scene of much excitement, brokers hurrying thitherin numbers tong before businesa commenced at theiroffices. The initial sales ofcold were madeat 1104! ; but,in the rush to covet-Attie figure was soon passodaind gold
' advanced to 1163i,at which the first recorded transactionin the room occurred. Here the retiring forces, meet-ing with reintorcements in fresh accessions. acquired
renewed confidence, and theprice reacted to ; but
only fora short tune, the spirit infused into their ranksby this ntetina soon evaporating, when the premiumagain advanced to 1.16U. A subsequent stand was made,
which brought it down to 11536, and for the balance ofthe day it alternated between that figure and 1164g,
closing with a better feeling on the part of the raidersat 115ie, the pursuers offering terms one-eighthbelowthat fieure.

Cable advices showing a fractional decline in bonds inLondon werereceived, but, were without. effect, being
counteracted by. the war notes' It he very evident that IIn the'oversold condition of the market if was merely a

• legitimatereaction which advano-Mthe premium, Be-
- ides,. tigadecline was hilt,blight.,Dric4lV-bejijk -relpiiiti
BUCCeeffiWilifije'62-FSSFIIBB%, 884iiiiiiff)„ anti ti63)if6f.l.i.• Console throughout the 'ilay were etrong at eViiii'Mv-After the first excitement of the morning the marketnaturally set tied into a dull condition, and tramfactionawere on a very limited scale. .. rThe extent of Saturday 'a speculative bales is shownto thefollowieg report of the operations of the GoldExchange Bank to-day •. Gross clearings, ;$'1161,037
gold, balances, $1,632,309; currency balances, 6'1,93G.-
168.

This is also further 'shown in theglemand for cashgold, the loaning rate ranging front it to IMO, two andthreeper cent per annumand 164 of one per cent perday-forborrowing. In a single transaction afterthe -Ilotige hours two per cuntwas paid for carrying.-The Government nett bet continueddull but firni,priceaexhibiting ollareligiff fluctuations. - - ' -
litennyls needy-at fleepercent . as the ruliMg ratcall.. Exception's have ocaurred at , four and six, the

former on Government and the latter on stocks. '

Prussia seems to have provoked a war un-
worthy . . ,of two nations, but by the instinct of
self-preservation forced upon the. weaker
party, she has inundated our country with
her spies, and we have been compelled a
measure of safety to expel all suspected Ger-
mans at the risk of injuring some innocent
persons.

In Alsace and Lorraine the necessities of
the Prussians by the exorbitant depiands of
their commissaries have exasperated the un-
happy people, who, plundered, haiassed andabused, have inaugurated a guerilla war
against the invaders. Moreover King Wil-
iam has launched" a proclamation declaring
that every individual not belonging to the
French army and taken in open hostility to
the Prussian army shall be shot. A rising of
the people en masse will bring a day of justice
for all these insults and injuries.

FROM THE SOUTH.

Wm~---~;j-BY-%h~~~rin~Rr:
KEN'I'~CKY:

Shooting, Clime.
FRANKFORT, Aug. man named .Tas.Mayfield was shot and dangerously Wounded

by a man ranted Brown, at fiarrodsburg,yes
terilay. Mayfield was one of the leaders at
the late election riots at Hurrodshurg, .

The tiouthern • and' AtlantiC 'telegraph
' ;Coakranay.

Ilicimatsn; 'Angina 23t1.--To
jppilat fclit,. Thrihnna otlttatSouthornaud_Ai-
laid le Telegraph Company are ' to•day'openeci
to this taly from Washington turd aro in por-t

feet The wires will be openfor general business in a day or two.The Southern and Atlantic Telegraph Com-pany has .New Orleans for its objective point,and is already extended, from Washington tothis city on one branch, and to Gordonsvilleand Charlottesville on the other. The latterbranch is partly completed toLynchburg. TheRichmond branch will be pushed forward im-mediately to Petersburg and Norfolk.The section of the "Southern and Atlantic"from Charleston to Columbia, S. C. is alsopartially constructed and will be rapidly-Com=pleted.
This new line will form an important tele-graphic connection between New York, alongthe Atlantic sea-board, to New Orleans:touch-inall the principal intermediate points.It is intended to extend the lines of thisCompany to all important points in the South-eft. States.

FROM THE WEST.
[By, the American Press A simelation.

NEBRASKA.
Brilliant Meteor.

OMAHA, August 23.--A most brilliant meteorwas seen about half-past seven o'clock lastevening along the line of the Union PacificRailroad. It was first seen in the East S.E.;its course extending W. N. W. Its passagewas very slow and steady, and it wasvisible over three minutes, its wakobeing plainly visible ton minutes. Themeteor was apparently similar toa large blazing rocket with flame likeliquid colors of white, blue and green, inter-mixed with red streaks, and wasseen or overeight hundred miles along the line of the rail-road west of this city. It was most plainlyvisible between Grand Island, Nebraska, and(Theyenne, in Wyoming Territory. The skywasperfectly clear and the meteor finally dis-appeared behind a cloud.

FROM NEW ENGLAND.
[By the "mark=rrege Aesociation.)

MASSACIIIUSERTS.
Fatal Stabbing Case.

BosTort, Aug. 23.—Two seamen, namedJohn Brown and Timothy Gleason, of theschooner Thomas G. Smith, lying at thewharf of the Bay State Iron Works, discharg-ing.coal, got into an altercation yesterday,during which Brown drew a sheath-knife andgave_Gleason a stab—under-the left arm; theweapon entering the left lung, inflicting afatal wound.

FROM THE EAST.
[By the American Press Association.]

SEW JERSEY.
Movementsof the'Prestdent.

LONG BRANCH, August 23.—President Grantand family left Long Branch on the 8 o'clocktrain this morning for New York.
The PreSident, with his wife and daughter,will go to Newport by the evening boat, andhis sons go to West Point on Saturday.The President intends visiting West Point,and will return to his cottage home at LongBranch on Monday next.
During- his--trip to New York the"President
.a.”moiting a good cigar and engaged indeep conversation_ withCollector Murphy andJohn Floey, - .

CURTAIN MATERIALIS

UPHOLSTERY

FOURTH EDITION
3:00

BY TELEGRAPH.

MOSQUITO CANOPIES'
The.Latest Invention.

NEW STRIPED AND PLAIN GOODS

FOR FURNITURE SLIPS,"

WASHINGTON.
JUDGE HUMPHREYS AND THE NEWS.,

• PAPERS.

AN 'ABSURD PIECE OF BUSINESS
Aid for. the German Wounded

Made Up at Short Notice.

Lace and Nottingham Curtains.
WINDOW SHADES, -

WITH SPRING FIXTURES,

The Most Complete Patent.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
FROM WASHINGTON.

(Special Despatch to the Phila. Eveningßulletin.]
Absurd, Conduct of a, Judge.,

WAsIIIIsrGTOIV, August 23.—Judge
reys, of the Supreme Court of the District, is
determined, if possible, to bring the news-papers that dare to criticise Ids ftmny per-
fornaances to terms. A few days since aRepublican of this city procured from the In-
terior Department,andpublished an officiallet.
ter of the Secretary to the Commissioner of au!Land Office upon the McGarrahan :case,
which the action of the court in the matterwas criticised. Yesterday heissued-an- order-
for the editor to appear and show causewhy he should not be committedfor contempt
-for printing this official letter. -

Aid to the German Wounded.The German clerks in the various depart-ments have perfected an organization for rais-ing funds-for the aid of the wounded of the
Prussian army. The majority voluntarily con.triblitedllve -dollars a month, and promise togive at this rate while the 'war lasts.

FROM- .EUROPE.

HAIR AND SPRING MATTRESSES

[By the American Press Association.]
Financial and Commercial.

Of the Best Material.

I. E. WALRAVEN.
MASONIC HALL,

No. 719 CHESTNUT STREET,

LONDON, August 23, 11.30 A. .151.—U. S.5-20 bonds of 1865, ; 1867'5,87,• 10.40's 83;Erie Railway, 171 ; Illinois Central, 112. 'Tat.low,-445.; Sperm oil, 80a81s,.;
'Os.; Hops,

LIVERPOOL, August 23.—Cotton—Sales of10,000 bales. Middling Uplands, 9.M •; NewOrleans, Old. Bombay shipments to the 23d.inst. were 8,000 bales. California Wheat, 255.;Corn, 30s. 6d. Winter Wheat, Os. 10d.; Springdo., &4. 10d. Flour,-255. Oats, 3a 3d. Barley,
3is. 611. Pork, 1255. Che'ese, 625.Bacon, 595. Common Rosin, ss. 6d.; tine do.,14s. Refined Petroleum, ls. 7.M. Tallow, 445.Turpentine, 355. Linseed 011,-.E31 105.a.C31 15s. .

FROM THE WEST.
[By the American Proeg Association.]

01110.
Irish National Congress.

CINCINNATI, Aug. 23.—The Irish NationalCongress did not organize morning,o wingto the non-arrival of a number of delegates.
No business is likely to transpire -until to-

.morrow.

GTEN I'S'—FURNIBIIOIG—GOODs.

Political.

Notice to Uentlemett.

JNO: C. ARRISON,
Nos. 1 and 3 North Sixth St.,Would particularly itivite attention to hie

Improved Pattern Shoulder-Seam

RELLsnoito, Aug. 23.—The Republicans ofthe Sixth District have requested the Ron. J.A. Smith, candidate for Congress, to' resignthe "nomination, as it was effected by a combi.nationdistasteful to thevoters.

SHIRT.

WISCONSIN.
Railroad Contractor Attacked byStrikers.

MADE FROM THE BEST MATERIAL.
WORK DONE BY HAND,

7HE CUTAND FINISH OF WHICH CANNOTBEEXCELLED.
Warranted to Fit and wive !Satisfaction.

Alec, to a largo and well-solacted Stock of
SUMMERUNDERCLOTHING

CONSISTING OF
Gauze-Merino, Silk, Cotton Undershirts

and Drawers,
BESIDES

HOSIERY, GLOVES, Etc.nol2 fm w if fn

FINE DRESS SHIRTS.

J. W. SCOTT & CO.,
No. 814 CHESTNUT STREET.

GENTLEMEN'S. FANCY GOODS.
Inll w f m Ulla

MADISON, Aug: 23.—The contractor forbuilding the NorthwesternRailroad,tinding itnecessary to discharge a number of Nor-wegians, the whole gang of their countrymen,beceming,incensed,struck in a_ bodhand came;
to this city.- Finding the colt -tractor in abug-gy with a banker here, they attacked him,andtried to take him from the buggy. The Sherifappeared and restored order.

Ift~tJllVlßt)s"PlfY2'lt7E~r =----5
Geo. Steck dc Co.'s Grand, Square and

Upright Name. Piano's tyrant.
J. GOULD,

InYM iv" tr§ No. 923 Ohoetuut 4troot.

Boy Shot.
CHICAGO, August 23.—Shortly after 3 P. M.,yesterday, a boy named Michael Whalen, 12

years old, residing with his parents at No. 83Johnson street, was wounded in the left hipby a pistol ball fired by some unknownperson.
Young Whalen was standing in the back yard
at the time, theshot being tired from analley.

FROM THE SOUTH.
[By the American Press Association.]

KENTUCKY.
The Chinese Question.

LOUISVILLE, August 23.—A mass-meeting
will be held in this city to discuss the subject
of Chinese laborand immigration.

Killed by Lightning.
Harvey Jones, of Fisherville, Ky., waskilled by lightning last Saturday.

TENNESSEE.
Fatal Accidental Shootinic

MEMPHIS, August 23.—5. P. Bowles, a well-
known and highly respected cotton broker of
this city, accidentally shot himself last even-ing through theright temple while playingwith a pistol. He died instantly.

!Meyer, Inventor atul.'Mantlfmehirer of the celebrated Iron Frame Piano, hie received
the prize Medal of the World's Great Exhibition. Lon-
don, Englan4,. The highest. prizes awarded when and
wherever exhibited.:Warerooma, 722 Arch street.

Established MS. awl em wtf§

aPIRITS Tv-HP:ENTINE,- TAIF—A.-ND'
tJ ROBIN.-91barreleSpIrite Turpontine,lll do. Wil-
mlngon, N. 0., Tar, 9.73 do. Palo and No. 1 Eosin, 9213
d0.:N0..2 Rosin,. landing Prom steamship P19;:loor. 146
barrola,No. 2 Roan, landing from ideamship Promo.
thous. '.Por tido 14 EDW. H. nowt,xy. lal"t3oulbFront street.

FROM NEW YORK.
[By the American Press Association.]

Elevator Burned.
BROOKLYN, Aug. 23.—The elevator of Ray 8Etting, at the foot of'lrving street,was burnedthis morning to the water's edge. The loss is

estimated at $20,000.

DREXEL & CO.,
No. S 4 South Third Street.

American and Foreign Bankers.
Issue Drafts and CircularLetters of Credit,

available on presentation in any part of
Europe.

,We:also draw at sight and by telegraph ott
SATHER & CO., San Francisco.

Travelers can make all their financial ar.
rangements through us, and we will coned
their interest and divideds without charge.

DREXEL, WINTHROP & CO., New York.
DREXEL, HARJES & CO.. Paris.

203 203
HARRISSON GRA:MHO,

BANKER.
DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS RECEIVED AND INTER-

EST ALLOWED ON DAILY BALANCES.
ORDERS PROIRPTLY EXECUTED FOR THE

PURORAtiIi AND SALE OF ALL RELIABLE SE-
CURITIES.

COLLECTIONS MADE EVERYWHERE.
CE-Alf!-ESTATE-7C0L.....,-..-kiiMaHHANS 'NEGO-

TIATED.

No. 203 S. SIXTH St., Philadaau22 cmrp

REST ALLOWED ON-]5-E-PT)R-Tt3-::

TUB UNION BANKING COMPANY,

CAPITAL PAID IN 8200.400,
WILL ALLOW 4FOUR PER GENT. INTEREST
ON DEPOSITS PAYABLE ON DEMAND BY OREOK.

N. 0 .AI.IIBSELMAN, PreoidentiJAS. A. [I'LL, Onihior )684mrP2

J.A.M.EB 8. NinVI3Q.LD ' .BILL BROKICIIS AND- •

GL'NEBAL FINANCIAL AGENTS.
I,jylB-3zirp• 126 SOUTH :3EcOND STREET.


